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              Windows Tweaks Guide 

                                 For Windows 10 

Introduction 

This e-book is the complete system optimization guide for all Windows users. Here you will get step-by-step  

information  about how  to  tweak  and  optimize  the  different  operation  system  of  your Windows 10. 

Tweaking isn't just about making the computer faster. It is about getting things done faster. Tweaking done in the full 

context of this guide can provide a slight  but  noticeable  speed  boost,  tighten  security,  increase  reliability, 

and  improve  the  user experience. Some tweaks may free up a small amount of memory but in return it will take 

you more steps to perform a task. Using these optimization tricks will help your operation system run faster and 

more efficiently - even on old computers. 

 

Important Notes on This Guide 

1 - Tweaking is best done on a fresh install. 

 

2 - Get as much memory (RAM) as you can afford. RAM is fast and Vista will take advantage of it. 

 

3 - Use 2 (or more) hard drives. This will speed up access to files and provide a good backup location. 

 

4 - You know how to recover from problems. You should understand the effect a tweak will have before you do it. 

 

5 - Proper Hard Drive Configuration. Properly setting up your hard drives allows for both increased performance and 

reliable backups. 

 

6 - Maintain Your Computer. Disk cleanup and defrag is the fastest and easiest way to speed up your computer. 

 

7 - In no way is any of this intended for any computer that is in or connects to a domain or corporate network. 

 

8 - Read through this entire guide before doing anything. 

 

9 - The tweaks are collected from lots of websites, which is intended to help customers tweak Windows 10  

 

 

No Warranty 

This guide does not guarantee that the information in this e-book is error-free, or warrant that the e-book will meet 

your requirements, or that the operation of the e-book will be uninterrupted or error-free. 

 

 

http://www.tweakhound.com/vista/installguide.htm
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Hosting, Distribution & Translation 

 

This e-book is provided as “as is” without warranty of any kind. Reproducing, altering, hosting, selling or mass 

distributing these books in any way is not permitted. Translation of this book is also  not permitted. Appropriate 

action will be taken against any such individuals who do not respect the concept of author rights. 

 

Tweaks for Windows 10 

Windows 10 is the latest version of Microsoft's operating system for PCs and tablets. It has been released July 29, 

2015. It is free for the first year for qualifying Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 8.1 users. In addition to an 

improved design and better functionality, Windows 10 marks the return of a real Start button. It also adds the 

Cortana voice assistant, the new Edge web browser, Xbox game streaming, and more.  

 

Manage User Accounts and Parental Controls 

A user account allows you to sign in to Windows 10. By default, your computer already has one user account, 

which you were required to create when setting up Windows for the first time. But if you plan to share your 

computer, you can create a separate user account for each member of your home or office. 

 

Connecting users to a Microsoft account will help them get the most out of Windows. But if a user prefers 

not to create a Microsoft account, you can also add a local user account that exists only on your computer. 

 

Note: You must be signed in as an Administrator (the first user account created on your computer) to add a 

new user. 

 

To add a new user(with a Microsoft account): 

1.Open the Settings app, then select Accounts. 
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2.Select Family & other users. Scroll down to the Other Users section, then choose Add someone else to 

this PC. 

 

 

3.If the new user already has a Microsoft account, enter the associated email address, then click Next. 
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4.The user can then sign in to the computer with his or her Microsoft account information. Note that it may 

take several minutes to configure a user's settings when logging in with a Microsoft account for the first 

time. 

 

To add a new local user (without a Microsoft account): 

1.From the Account settings, click Add someone else to this PC. 
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2.Select I don't have this person's sign-in information. 

 

 

3.The account creation screen will appear. Select Add a user without a Microsoft account. 
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4.Enter an account name, then type the desired password. It's important to choose a strong password—in 

other words, one that is easy to remember but difficult for others to guess. When you're finished, click Next. 
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5.The local user can then sign in to the computer with this account information. 

 

Signing out and switching users 

If you're finished using your account, you can sign out. To do this, click the Start button, select the current 

account in the top-left corner, then choose Sign out. Other users will then be able to sign in from the lock 

screen. 

 

It's also easy to switch between users without signing out or closing your current apps. Switching users 

will lock the current user, so you won't need to worry about someone else accessing your account. To do this, 

select the current account, then choose the desired user from the drop-down menu. You can use this same 

method to switch back to the other user. 

 

Managing user accounts 

By default, the user account you created when setting up your computer is an Administrator account. An 

Administrator account allows you to make top-level changes to the computer, like adding new users or 

modifying specific settings. Any users you add are automatically assigned to a Standard user account, which 

should meet the everyday needs of most users. You will probably only need one Administrator account on a 

shared computer, but you have the option to promote any user to an Administrator account if you want. 

1.From the Family & other users options, select the desired user, then click Change account type. 
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2.Select the desired option from the drop-down list, then click OK. In this example, we'll choose 

Administrator. 

 

 

3.The user will now have administrative privileges. 
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Setting parental controls 

Windows offers a variety of parental controls that can help you monitor your children's activity and protect 

them from inappropriate content. For example, you can restrict certain apps and websites or limit the 

amount of time a user can spend on the computer. You'll need to add a family account for each user you 

want to monitor. Each user will also need to have a Microsoft account; You cannot enable parental controls on 

a local account. 

1.From the Family & other users options, click Sign in with Microsoft account 
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2. Enter into your Microsoft account and password, or create an new one 

 

 

If you click the Create one, you need to enter into an email address, create a password, and complete other 

information as below:  
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After you completed the information, you need to enter the old log in password. And after the old 

password is checked, you will be provided an option to create PIN. Create one or Skip it.  
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3. Now you will have the following options. Select Add a family member. 

 

 

4.Select Add a child, enter the new user's email address, then click Next. 
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5.The new member will then need to confirm the addition to your family group from his or her inbox. 

 

 

6.Once this is done, select Manage family settings online. 
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7.A page will open in a new browser window. From here, select the desired user to set parental controls. 

Click the buttons in the interactive below to learn more about setting parental controls: 
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Manage Account Password 

To Change / Set a Password 

1. Click the Start button at the bottom left of your screen.  

2. Click Settings from the list to the left. 

3.Select Accounts. 

 
4. Select Sign-in options , and click on Change under Change your account password.   

Note: You have to sign into Microsoft account before you can change your password. 
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5. Enter into your old password and then create your new password 

 

Then you will see this message!  

 

 
 

Change Your Password to a PIN 

1. Within Sign-in options, click on Add under PIN. 

Note: You have to sign in Microsoft account before you can add PIN 
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2. Create an new pin and confirm it. Click OK button to complete. You can now use this pin to sign into your 

Microsoft account.  

 

 

Change Your Password to a Picture Password 

1. Within Sign-in options, click on Add under Picture Password. 
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2. Enter your Microsoft account password to verify it's your account. Click OK.  
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3. Click on Choose Picture. Choose a photo from your files.

 

4. Click on Use this picture if you like it or click on Choose new picture if you don't. You can drag your photo to 

position it however you want.  

 
 

5. You will have to set up three gestures on the picture that will become part of your picture password. You can set 

up the gestures as a circle, straight line, etc. It is recommended to set up the gesture on somewhere is easy to 

remember for you.   
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After you set up 3 gestures and confirmed them successfully, you will see the Congratulations! Click Finish button.  

This photo will show up when you sign into your Microsoft account. Simply retrace your gestures and you'll be 

signed in.  

 

 

 

Disable Lock Screen 

1. Open the registry editor: Press Windows button + R key on your keyboard together, then type regedit into the 

prompt and hit Enter. Click Yes if you receive a warning from User Account Control. 
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2. Navigate to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Policies\Microsoft\Windows by opening the various 

folders in the tree. 

 

3. Create a new registry key called Personalization if one doesn't already exist. To create the key, right click in the 

right pane, select Key from the menu and then rename the key to "Personalization". 
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4. Navigate the Personalization key. 

5. Right click in the right pane and select New then DWORD (32-bit) Value. 

 

6. Name the new value "NoLockScreen" (without quotes). 
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7.Set NoLockScreen to 1 by double clicking on its name, entering a "1" in the Value data field and hitting OK. 

 
After your next reboot, the lock screen will be gone. If you want to re-enable it, just change the registry setting 

from 1 to 0. 

 

 

Personalize Desktop 

Windows 10 makes it easy to customize the look and feel of your desktop. To access the Personalization 

settings, right-click anywhere on the desktop, then select Personalize from the drop-down menu. The 

Personalization settings will appear. 
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To change desktop background 

1. Click on the box underneath Background to choose between a picture, solid color, or slideshow for your 

background. 
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2. Underneath Choose your picture, click on one of the options or click Browse to choose one from your 

computer. Click on whatever photo you want and it will appear as your desktop background. 

 

 

3. If you don't like the layout of the photo you can click on the box underneath Choose a fit to choose between fill, 

fit, stretch, tile, or center options for your background. 

 

 

 

To change the font size: 

If you have difficulty seeing the text on your computer, you can increase the font size. Increasing the font size 

will also increase the size of icons and other items on your desktop. 
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1.Open the Settings app, then select System. 

 

2.The Display options will appear. Use the slider to select the desired item size. Note that a larger size 

may interfere with the way some items appear on the screen. 
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3.Click Apply to save your changes. You may then need to restart your computer for these changes to 

take effect. 

 

To adjust ClearType settings: 

ClearType allows you to fine tune how the text on your computer looks, which helps improve readability. 

 

1.From the Display settings, select Advanced display settings. 

 

 

2.Choose ClearType text below Related Settings. 
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3.The ClearType dialog box will appear. Follow the instructions, choosing the text that appears best to 

you. 
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4.When you're done, click Finish. The ClearType settings will be applied. 

 

Customize the Start Menu 

One of the most important features in Windows 10 is the Start menu. You'll use the Start menu to open apps, 

access commonly used folders, and a whole lot more. Because it's such a commonly used feature, you may 

want to customize the Start menu to suit your needs. 

 

To rearrange tiles 

If you don't like the way your tiles are arranged on the Start menu, you can rearrange them. To move a tile, 

simply click and drag it to the desired location. In the picture below, we are moving the Cortana tile. 

 

 

To make a tile bigger or smaller, right-click the tile, select Resize, then choose the desired size. 
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Pinning and unpinning tiles 

If you want to add a tile to the Start menu, you can pin it. You can also unpin tiles you don't use very often. 

1.Click the Start button, then open the All apps menu. 

 

 

2.Find and right-click the desired app, then select Pin to Start. In this example, we'll pin 

the Calculator app. 
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3.The app will be pinned to the Start menu. You can remove any tile by right-clicking, then selecting Unpin 

from Start. 

 

 

To turn off live tiles 

You may notice that certain tiles, such as those for the News and Weather apps, are animated. These are 

called live tiles. However, if you find that these are too distracting, you can turn them off. To do this, 

right-click the desired tile, then select Turn live tile off. In this example, we'll turn off the live tile for 

the Photos app. 
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Other Start menu options 

There are a few other settings you can change for the Start menu, including viewing the Start menu in 

full-screen mode. To access these options, right-click the desktop, select Personalize, then choose Start. From 

here, you can choose to turn these options on or off. 

 

 

Hide Cortana 

One feature not available in previous versions of Windows is Cortana, a virtual assistant that can help you 

create reminders, find files, and more. But if you'd prefer not to use Cortana—or if you just don't want to see 

the icon on your taskbar—you can hide this feature. To do this, right-click the taskbar, then select Cortana > 

Hidden. 
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Use Control Panel Instead of Settings 

Unlike previous versions of Windows, most of your basic settings will be changed through the 

new Settings app rather than the Control Panel. Still, there are many settings you can change from the 

Control Panel (and those that can't will redirect you to the Settings app when necessary). Please type Control 

Panel in the search box and then click the Control Panel to open it. 
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Manage Multiple Windows 

Windows 10 makes multi-task easily. Users can work with multiple windows at the same time. 
 

Snap 

You can resize windows quickly with snap. Click and drag the desired window to the left or right until the 

cursor reaches the edge of the screen, then release the mouse. The window will snap into place. To unsnap a 

window, simply click and drag the window down. 

 

Note: If you have more than one window open when snapping, you'll be to able to choose a window to snap to 

the other side of the screen automatically. 
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Flip 

You can use Flip to switch between open windows. Press and hold the Alt key on your keyboard, then press 

the Tab key. Continue pressing the Tab key until the desired window is selected. 
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Task view 

Click the Task view button from the taskbar, then all of your opening windows will appear. You can click to 

choose any one you want. 

 

 

Virtual desktops 

You can classify your opening windows into different groups with virtual desktop. It is very helpful for users 

who manage a lot of windows at the same time. To create a new desktop, open Task view, then select New 

desktop. 
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You can switch between multiple desktops. You can also move windows between desktops. To do this, open 

Task view, then click and drag a window to the desired desktop. 

 

 

To close a virtual desktop, open Task view and click the X in the upper-right corner of any desktop you want 

to close. 
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User Account Control 

User Account Control (UAC) helps you stay in control of your computer by informing you when a program 

makes a change that requires administrator-level permission. Your screen will be temporarily locked until an 

Administrator can confirm the changes. You can change the notify frequency from the setting of UAC. 

 

 

Windows Defender 

Windows Defender provides antivirus and malware protection for your computer. In addition to scanning 

your computer for potentially harmful applications, Windows Defender provides real-time protection, 

double-checking each file or application you open without slowing down your computer. 
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Windows Firewall 

Acquiescently, Windows will protect your Internet connection with Windows Firewall. It prevents 

unauthorized access from external connections and helps protect your network from threats that could harm 

your computer. 
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Windows SmartScreen 

Whenever your computer detects a security threat from a file or application, Windows SmartScreen will notify 

you with a full-screen warning. Whenever you see this warning screen, you should choose not to open the 

file or application unless you can verify that it will not damage your computer. 

 

 

Windows Update 

Microsoft will automatically provide regular updates to your computer, including important security updates 

and new features. If you do not like auto update, you can check for updates manually and choose when they'll 

be installed. To do this, open the Settings app, then choose Updates & security. From here, you can check for 

updates or use the drop-down menu to choose your installation preferences: 

 

 

To defer updates: 

1.From the Update & Security settings, select Advanced options. 
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2.Click the check box for Defer upgrades. Then Windows updates will be deferred. 

 

 

Note: You will continue to receive important security updates from Microsoft automatically. 

 

 

Stop Windows Update Rebooting Computer Automatically: 

Head to Settings>Update & security, click Advanced options at the bottom of the Windows Update pane, 

then choose Notify to schedule restart instead of “Automatic (recommended)”. Then Windows will ask you 

whether to reboot computer after installing updates. 
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Disable Auto Download for Drivers from Windows Update: 

Head to Control Panel>System and Security>System>Advanced system settings. Click the Hardware tab, click 

Device Installation Settings, then check the option “No, let me choose what to do”. Check “Never install driver 

software from Windows Update”. 
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Use Group Policy to Disable Automatic Updates: 

It is only for Professional Editions. 

Open Local Group Policy Editor>Computer Configuration>Administrative Templates>Windows 

Components>Windows Update>Configure Automatic Updates. 

 

Double-click Configure Automatic Updates. Set it to Enabled, and then select your preferred setting. For example, 

you can choose “Auto download and notify for install” or “Notify for download and notify for install.” Save the 

change. 
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Backup and Recovery 

You can create a backup on an external hard drive. If anything happen to your computer, you can restore 

your computer from the backup. 

 

To do this, head to Update & Security in the Settings app, then select Backup. From here, you can assign an 

external hard drive as your backup disc—just select Add a drive to get started. 
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If you ever need to recover lost files or reset your copy of Windows, you'll use the options in the Recovery 

settings. 

 

 

 

Privacy Related 

Since Windows 10 releases, some users are extremely worried that Windows 10 defaults to some pretty serious 

privacy invasions. Let’s go through those settings and explain what we know about them, where the real problems 

are, and how to turn them off. 

 

General Privacy Settings: 

Open up Windows 10’s Settings app and head to Privacy>General. 
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Let apps use my advertising ID: 

This helps Microsoft present you with more personalized ads in apps. You can safely turn this off without it really 

affecting your user experience. 

 

Turn on SmartScreen Filter: 

This sends the URLs you visit in Windows Store apps to Microsoft to check them against a list of potentially 

harmful sites. Note that this only affects the SmartScreen filter in Windows Store apps—if you want it turned off in 

the Edge browser, where you’re more likely to use it, you’ll have to do that in Edge’s Advanced Settings. 

 

Send Microsoft info about how I write:  

This feature improves text completion suggestions when you handwrite or type (presumably on the touch keyboard, 

though it doesn’t say. That’s very broad, and we’ll talk about it more in a bit. I recommend turning this off. 

 

Let websites provide locally relevant content:  

If you speak a language other than English, this feature could be useful, but feel free to turn it off if you’d rather 

sites not know what language your system uses. 

 

Location Settings: 
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Windows 10 can use your location to provide a better experience in certain apps. For example, it can check your 

location so you don’t have to type your zip code to get the weather, or so you can pinpoint your location in the 

Maps app. However, to do this, it may share your location with certain “Trusted Partners”. 

 

On a normal desktop computer, you probably won’t use this as much as you would on a phone, so it’s up to you if 

you want to turn location off entirely. Head to Settings > Privacy Location and look at the list of apps at the bottom. 

You can turn off individual apps or, if none of them look like they need your location for anything, you can turn 

location off entirely at the top of this window. (Note that location must be on for Cortana to work.) 

 

Cortana and Start Menu Search: 

Like Siri and Google Now, which collect a lot of the personal data (but on your phone instead of your PC), Cortana 

collect many privacy-related data on your PC, such as your voice (to process what you’re saying), location (to give 

you location-specific answers), your writing (to answer questions), your contacts (so you can reference them), 

calendar events (so it can create, delete, or give information about your upcoming appointments), and 

more.However, it’s also one of the most useful new features of Windows 10. So you have to decide whether 

turning it off is worth the privacy. 

 

Turn Cortana Off:  

Bring up the Startmenu and start typing. Click on the notebook icon in the left sidebar and choose Settings. From 

there, you can turn off Cortana. 
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Search online and include web results: 

When you turn off Cortana, you’ll see this option appear. You can turn it off if you’d rather not get web search 

suggestions from the Start menu, which log your typing and send it back to Microsoft so you can get live-updating 

predictions, just like you do on Google.com or in Chrome and Firefox. 

 

Getting to Know you: 
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In Settings > Privacy > Speech, Inking, & Typing, you’ll find a feature called “Getting to Know me”. This is 

probably the most sweeping privacy setting on the system, and even after turning off Cortana, you’ll have to 

disable this setting. Just click the “Stop Getting to Know Me” button to turn it off. 

 

Manage cloud Info: 

Turning off Getting to Know You removes info from your device, but you’ll have to remove it from the cloud 

separately. In that same window, click “Go to Bing and manage personal info for all your devices” to clear the 

Getting to Know You Data from your Microsoft account. 

 

 

 

Occasionally show suggestions in Start: 
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Method one: 

If you see suggested apps in Start, right-click on them and select the option Don’t show this suggestion from the 

context menu. If you want to completely turn off the Suggested apps section, select Turn off all suggestions. 

 

 

Method two: 

Head to Settings > Personalization > Start and turn off Occasionally show suggestions in Start. 
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After you get rid of the Suggested apps section, there will be some space left over, and you can rid of it by resizing 

the menu. Move the pointer to the top of the Start menu and move it down a bit and close the gap. 

 

 

Microsoft Edge: 

Microsoft’s new browser, like most modern browsers (including Chrome and Firefox), includes a few features that 

“phone home” as well. You’ll find them in Edge’s Settings>Advanced Settings.  
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Have Cortana assist me in Microsoft Edge: 

If you’re using Cortana, it will track your browsing history so it can reference it when you ask it questions. You can 

turn this feature off in Edge’s advanced settings. 

 

Show search suggestions as I type: 

Like the Start menu, Edge does log “your keystrokes”—but it does so to give you search predictions as you type. If 

you want to turn that feature off, you can turn off “Show search suggestions as I type” here. 

 

Help protect me from malicious sites and downloads with SmartScreen Filter: 

As we mentioned in the first section, SmartScreen filter may track the URLs you visit, but it does so to protect you 

from potentially harmful sites. I recommend leaving this turned on, but you can turn it off if you so desire. 

 

Wi-Fi Network Sharing: 

Windows 10 includes a feature called Wi-Fi Sense, which allows you to connect to protected Wi-Fi networks 

without a password from your Facebook, Outlook.com, and Skype friends. That way, you can connect to a friend’s 

Wi-Fi network without having to ask them for their password.  
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By default, Windows will give you the option to connect to networks your friends have shared with you. If you’d 

like to turn that off, you can change it under Settings > Network & Internet > Wi-Fi > Manage Wi-Fi Settings. 

 

 

Feedback and Diagnostics: 

Like many apps and operating systems, Microsoft allows you to send diagnostic data to Microsoft so it can better 

troubleshoot performance problems and improve services. However, that often means inadvertently sending 

information you’d rather not, like memory snapshots or which apps you use the most often. 

If you head to Settings > Privacy > Feedback & Diagnostics, you’ll see two settings: 

 

Feedback frequency:  

Windows will occasionally ask you for feedback so you can send Microsoft your thoughts on Windows 10. If you’d 

rather it not bug you with such things, you can change it to Never. 

Diagnostic and usage data:  
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This feature can send a lot of data back to Microsoft, including how often you use certain apps, which apps you use 

most often, and memory snapshots (which can inadvertently include parts of a document you’re working on if 

something crashes). You can change this to Full, Enhanced, or Basic.  

 

 

Change Default Browser 

If you upgraded to Windows 10 from Windows 7 or 8, you'll notice that Microsoft Edge is now your default 

browser, even if Chrome or Firefox was your default before. If you are a Chrome or Firefox user, you'll want to 

change your default right away. 

1. Head to Settings>System. 

 

2. Select Default apps from the left pane. 
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3. Click the Microsoft Edge icon under the "Web browser" header. 

  

4. Select the browser you want as your new default (ex: Chrome). 
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Uninstall Universal Apps and Built-in Apps 

Uninstall Universal Apps: 

1. Head to Settings>System. 

 

2. Select Apps & features from the left pane. Then a list of all installed apps appears in the right pane. 
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3. Select an app you wish to uninstall.  

 
4. Click the Uninstall button that appears. If it is grayed out, this is a system app you cannot remove. 
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5. Click the Uninstall pop-up button to confirm. 

 

Use PowerShell to Uninstall Built-in Apps: 

This trick won’t allow you to remove a few of the most important built-in apps, including Cortana and Microsoft 

Edge. If you try, you’ll see an error message saying they can’t be removed. 

 

1.Open PowerShell as administrator. Open the Start menu, search for “PowerShell,” right-click the PowerShell 

shortcut, and select “Run as administrator.” Agree to the UAC prompt. 
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2.Copy and paste one or more of the following commands into the PowerShell prompt, pressing Enter after each 

one to remove the apps you don’t want on your Windows 10 system: 

Uninstall 3D Builder: 

Get-AppxPackage *3dbuilder* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Alarms and Clock: 

Get-AppxPackage *windowsalarms* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Calculator: 

Get-AppxPackage *windowscalculator* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Calendar and Mail: 

Get-AppxPackage *windowscommunicationsapps* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Camera: 

Get-AppxPackage *windowscamera* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Contact Support: 

This app can’t be removed. 

 

Uninstall Cortana: 

This app can’t be removed. 

 

Uninstall Get Office: 

Get-AppxPackage *officehub* | Remove-AppxPackage 
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Uninstall Get Skype: 

Get-AppxPackage *skypeapp* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Get Started: 

Get-AppxPackage *getstarted* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Groove Music: 

Get-AppxPackage *zunemusic* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Maps: 

Get-AppxPackage *windowsmaps* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Microsoft Edge: 

This app can’t be removed. 

 

Uninstall Microsoft Solitaire Collection: 

Get-AppxPackage *solitairecollection* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Money: 

Get-AppxPackage *bingfinance* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Movies & TV: 

Get-AppxPackage *zunevideo* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall News: 

Get-AppxPackage *bingnews* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall OneNote: 

Get-AppxPackage *onenote* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall People: 

Get-AppxPackage *people* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Phone Companion: 

Get-AppxPackage *windowsphone* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Photos: 

Get-AppxPackage *photos* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Store: 

Get-AppxPackage *windowsstore* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Sports: 

Get-AppxPackage *bingsports* | Remove-AppxPackage 
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Uninstall Voice Recorder: 

Get-AppxPackage *soundrecorder* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Weather: 

Get-AppxPackage *bingweather* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Uninstall Windows Feedback: 

This app can’t be removed. 

 

Uninstall Xbox: 

Get-AppxPackage *xboxapp* | Remove-AppxPackage 

 

Reinstall All Built-in Apps 

If you decide you want the preinstalled apps back, you can get them back with a single line of PowerShell code. 

Again, open a PowerShell window as Administrator. Copy and paste the following line into the PowerShell 

window and press Enter: 

Get-AppxPackage -AllUsers| Foreach {Add-AppxPackage -DisableDevelopmentMode -Register 

“$($_.InstallLocation)\AppXManifest.xml”} 

This tells Windows to install those default apps again. Give it some time and allow it to finish. 

 

8 Tips to Speed up Windows 10 

1.Uninstall Unwanted Apps 

Refer to the tips on “Uninstall universal apps and built-in apps” above to uninstall your unwanted apps. 

 

2. Limit Startup Processes 

A lot of programs install side processes that run every time you start your PC, and some of them are not 

things you need running on your system all the time.  

 

Head to Task Manager by pressing Ctrl-Shift-Esc. Switch to Startup tab, all the programs in the list are 

loaded at Windows startup. 
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The Status column shows whether the program is enabled to run at startup or not. You can right-click on any 

entry to change this status. It's usually fairly easy to see things you don't want to run. For example, if you 

never use iTunes, you probably don't need iTunesHelper to be running all the time.  

 

3. Clean up Your Disk 

From the Start menu, type Disk Cleanup. This opens the trusty Disk Cleanup utility that's been part of 

Windows for several generations of the OS.  

 

Disk Cleanup finds unwanted junk and files such as temporary files, offline Web pages, and installer files on 

your PC and offers to delete them all at once.  

 

4. Check for Viruses and Spyware 

You can run the built-in Windows Defender or a third-party app to do this. Like other anti-malware 

applications, Windows Defender automatically runs in the background, scanning files when they’re accessed and 

before you open them.  

 

Head to Settings > Updates & Security > Windows Defender to configure it. 
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5. Change Power Settings to Maximum Performance 

Head to Control Panel > System & Security > Power Options. From here, click on the dropdown arrow on 

the right side and choose High Performance.  
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6. Use the Performance Troubleshooter 

1.Type troubleshooting in search box, click Troubleshooting to run it.  

 

2.Under System and Security, you'll see the choice  Check for performance issues. Run the troubleshooter 

and it may find the root cause of your slowdown. For good measure, run through the other troubleshooters, 

including System Maintenance, Search and Indexing, Hardware and Sounds, and Programs.  
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7. Change Appearance in Performance Options Dialog 

1.Type adjust appearance in search box. 

 

2.Click to run it. 
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In the dialog, you can use the radio button at the top labeled  Adjust for best appearance or select which 

eye-candy features you can live without from the long list of check boxes below these choices. If you do 

choose the overall best-performance button, you'll lose all of the visual effects. For example, you won't s ee 

the contents of a window you're dragging move, but rather just a rectangle representing the window's edges. 

Keeping the effects that you enjoy checked in the dialog is probably a better way to go.  
 

 

8. Turn off Search Indexing 

1.Type index in the Start button search box, and you should see Indexing Options at the top of the result 

list.  
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2.Click to run it. Click Modify. 
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3.Remove locations being indexed and file types.  
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If you want to leave search indexing on, but find that it occasionally slows you down, you can stop its 

process when you need extra speed. Right-click on Computer either in the Start menu or on the desktop, 

choose Manage. Then double-click Services and Applications, then Services. Find Windows Search, and 

double click on that. From that Properties dialog, you can choose a Startup type of Manual or Disabled.  
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